Year 10 Mock Art Exam Important information
 All Y10 GCSE Art students will be given 6 school weeks and the May Half
Term to develop a personal response to a mock exam question.
 Students will prepare and practise a final piece to produce in timed
exam conditions (10 hours in total).
 Exams take place w/b 3.7.17.
 As in the final Y11 exam, all your preparation work will be assessed with
your final piece (40% of your final GCSE assessment). High quality
preparation work is essential including a practise final piece.
 Preparation work must be handed in w/b 3.7.17 at the start of the
exam. Minimum of 10 A3 sketchbook pages or 3 annotation sheets.
Please note that the mock exam will become the start of your second
coursework project. The project will be further developed during the Autumn
term of Y11.
Important dates for 10.1 GPE
Tuesday 16.5.17
Introduction to the Mock Exam
CW Developing initial ideas (mind map), teacher introduction to 6 relevant
artists & starting an artist copy.
HW Complete CW artist copy, use www.art2day.co.uk to complete the mind
map, identify a second artist of interest to you and research key facts re:
both your link artists (due in Tuesday 23.5.17).

Tuesday 23.5.17
CW produce a second artist copy
HW Write a description of both images you have copied (due in Thursday
25.5.17 so that I can check your work and hand back Friday 26.5.17)

Friday 26.5.17
CW Artist copies
HW Edit both artist studies

May Half Term
HW Photographic studies, completion of artist copies & present both artist
studies.

Tuesday 6.6.17
CW Review photographic studies / image research, planning of final piece.
HW Present your photographic studies.

Tuesday 13.6.17
CW Exploring potential media & techniques for your final piece (sample 1).
Friday 16.5.17
CW Exploring potential media & techniques for your final piece (sample 2).
HW Complete two quality samples.

Tuesday 20.6.17
CW Selection of media/technique for your final piece. Start a practice final
piece.
HW Develop your practise final piece.

Tuesday 27.6.17
CW Complete your practise final piece.
Friday 30.6.17
CW Evaluate your practise final piece.
Produce a time plan for the 10 hour exam.
HW Present all your preparation work ready to hand in at the start of the
exam w/b 3.7.17.

